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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUI3JECT: 

Todd J. Zinser 
Inspector General 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT DF COMMERCE 

The Under Secretary of Commerce 
for Oceana end Atmoephere

Weehlngtcln. D.C. 20230 
NOV 22 2010 

Jane Lubchenco. Ph.D. 
Under Secretary of COllllllcrcc 

for Oce.lIls and Atmosphere 

Ortiee of Inspector General Revic\v of NOAA Fisheries 
Enron:elllcnt I)rograrns ,Ind Operations (September 23. 
2010) 

This Illelllorandlllll replies to Report No. OIG- I9887-2. September 20 I O. issued by your 
officc on September 23. 20 I 0 (Septcmber Report or Report). You have indic;:l\ed this is 
the final report by your office issued in response 10 the request I made ill June 2009 lor 
review of NOAA's en!oreclllent programs. Thank you lor the opportunity to move 
NOAA's enlorcement work forward as an cflectivc. tr:.ll1SIXlrenl. and fair program. I will 
continue to b  actively cngaged on this issue and am fully cOlllrnillcd to ensuring this 
result. 

You note that the purpose of the September Report is to providl' the results of your 
examination 01'27 specific complaints raiscd by lishennan and olhers to your oflicc 
during your revie\\ of NOAA' s cnlorcl'mcilt program. TI1('se 27 complaints an: listed in 
Appendix A 10 the Report. You also note that .ilmost all the complaints come from the 
Northeast Region and were submitted to your ortice through December 2009. Of the 27 
complaints. you rccolllmended 19 as appropriate for furthl.:f review. 

Based on in lormat ion your oflicc provided on the 19 comp[ai nts subsequent to your 
Report. you noted that they relate to matters opened between 1998 and 2009: olle 
complainl involves a regulatory detcrmination that is not an enlorcClllellt matter: the 
remaining 18 complaints were identi lIed as h<lving been suhmitted by 14 individuals or 
entities. We note that during this same time period. NOA/\ Onice or Law Enlorccmcllt 
(OLE) investigated 3000 to 4000 incidents per year (over 42.000 during this twelve year 
period) and rclerred 011 upproximately 500 cnscs per year 10 the NOAA Orticc ofGencral 
Counsel for Enforcement and Litigation (GCEL) (approximately 6000 during this twelvl' 
year pcriod). 

As you nole in the September Report. subsequellt to thl' complaints and since you began 
review of NOAA 's enlorcemcnt programs. I hnve directed signilicant L:hangcs in Ihese 
programs. You olltline some of these changes <II pp. 2-3 of the Seplemher Report. 
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The Septembcr Report includes a number of' Findings. as well as Recomlllcndations. 
While this IllcmOrandllll1 docs not address the Findings. I note that the Findings are 
limited almost exdusivcly to the Northeast Region. and you note that they arc not 
relleclivc of NOAA's work ill other regions. As with my prior responses. it is important 
to note that this Response to the September Report (Response) is not designed 10 evaluate 
whcthcr NOAA agrees with the lindings in the September Report or whether NOAA 
finds them accur'ilC. fair. or representative. I am looking lorward and addressing the 
Recommendations only. 

OIG Rccommt'ndalion #1: "The 19 complaints we have classilicd as 'Appropriate lor 
Further Review' should. in our view. involve onc or more or the lollowing netions by 
NOAA andlor thl.; Department: (a) create an independent process I()[" equitable rcliefor 
resolution of past (.'nlorccmcnt cases mceting appropriate digibi I ity critl.;ria: (b) effect 
appropriate changes to regulations. policies. procedures. or pmctic(,'s: andlor (c) timely 
address and remedy employee performance or conduct maHers.·· 

Action Pl:lIIlled or To,ken: Secretary Locke and I. ourselves or through the agencies we 
direct. have taken scveral steps in response to this Recommendation. which I understand 
to be focused on the matters that arc thc subject orthe Repor\. 

first. by memorandum of September 23. 20 I0 (attached as APPl.!I1dix I). Seerelary Locke 
appointed a Special Master and charged him with reviewing the 19 complai nts identi lied 
in the Rcport and making recommendations to the Secretary as to whether any penalties 
should be modi lied or rcmittcd. In nmking these rccollll11endations. thc Secretary 
directed the Special Muster to: 

"identify those instances in which clear and convincing evidence 
establishes that NOAA enforccmcnt personnel cngaged in conduct that 
overstepped the bounds of propricty and fairness expl.;cted of them. 1 and 
had a material impact on the outcome of thl.! casc. Examples of such 
conduct Illay include: 

(a) Abuse of process. including vindictive prose!;ution or 
other prosecution in bad f lith. and unreasonabk delay that 
prejudices the defcnsc of the case: 

(b) Abusive conduct that amounts to coercion. intimidation. or 
outrageolls behavior: and 

(c) Presenting false or misleading evidence or othl.;l" !;onduct 
that impacts the truth of the case presented:' 

I This language is wl..ell from the seminal delinition or proscculorial misconduct ill lJer)!.u 1'. Ullired Stares. 
295 U.S. 78 (1935). 
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Thc Secretary further stated that: 

""the Special Master Illay consider the seriousness of the conduct engaged 
in by any NOAA personnel. the impact or that conduct on the outcome of 
the case. the amount orthe penalty assessed. any rclict"prcviously alTorded 
IDr the penally assessmcnt or opportunities to seek relief. thc factors 
enumerated in Scction 308(a) oflhe Magnuson-Stevens Act and 
regulations thereundcr as well as any other factors he deems appropriate 
IDr dctermining the amount of a penalty undcr the Act." 

The September Report also identified but did not discuss an additional 104 complaints 
brought 10 the allcnlion of your otlice. With respect to these additional complaints. the 
Secretary directed the Special Master: 

"to consider whether any of the 104 complaints ... warrant further review. 
'fhcse would includc: 

(a) Cases otherwise appropriatc 1'01' review under [the-I criteria 

1 used 1'01' review of the 19 complaints I in which the 
complainant declined to waivc conlidentiality in order to 
participate in the IG's investigation but now is prepnred to 
do so: 

(b) Cases in which GCEL attorneys charged cxcessive 
penalties in a manner that ullfairly IDrced settlemcnt: or 

(c) Cascs handled by a GCEL aHorney in which wnellict of 
the kind specilically enumerated in the IG's September 
2010 Report prejudiced the outcome orthe case." 

We understand that the Special Master has received lilcs related to t.:01llpiaints identified 
in the Repon and is beginning his review of thelll. and thaL the Special Master will be 
submitting a progress report to the Secretary shortly. 

Second. NOAA has made cxtensive chnnges. including some noted in the September 
Report. to its policies (e.g" higher level review of charging and sClllemcnt decisions. 
revised draft penalty policy currently undergoing public comment. available at 
http://www.ntllL''.noaa.gov/ole/dran pcnalty pol icy.pdl): regulations (amending 15 
C.F.R. 904.204(111) to place thc burden o/'justifying a particular civil penaity or permit 
sanction on NOAA rather than the respondent in cases before administrative law judges): 
and procedures (developing and implementing a process to cstablish national and 
regional enlDrcemcnt priorities: providing entDrcement charging inlDrmatioll to the 
public: developing a cOllllllunications plan to provide grealer olltreach 10 lishenncn. 
lishing cOlllmunities. and other lisheries stakeholders: devdoping a compliance 
assistance program to assist lishers in understanding the regulations. ensuring their gear 
is in t.:Otllpliance or providing additional inlDr1llation regarding regulations). We also 
held an EntDrcelllcnt SUl1lmit on August 3. 20 I 0. 10 seek ideas from a range of 
stakcholders on improving NOAA' s cnlDrcemcnt program. 
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NOAA has also made personnel changes in leadership positions involved in matters 
discussed in the Report. In April 2010. NOAA Fisheries Assistant Administrator Eric 
Schwaab appointed Alan Risenhoover as Acting Director It)!" OLE. In October 20 IO. the 
former OLE Director Dale Jones was assigned to the position of fisheries program 
specialist; and NOAA posted a job announcement 1'01' a ncw 01.1: Director and is 
conducting a nationwide search for a new strong leader under tht· guidance of Vince 
O'Shea. Executive Director of the Atlantic States Marine Fisheri s Commission and 
fonner U.S. Coast Guard Captain in charge of lisheries law nrorcemenl. Also in 
October 201O. NOAA named Tim Donovan as the Acting Special Agent in Charge lor 
OLE's Northeast ortice. the position 10rlnerly held by Andrew Cohen. Charles Juliand. a 
lawyer in the GCEL Northeast oflice. has been reassigned <.lW:lY from enloreement dutics 
to the office or G neral Counsel for Natural Resources. 

All of these stcps. combined with the actions olltlined in earlier r spunscs. some of which 
are noted in thc September Report. will help ensure a strong. dlective. and fair national 
enlorcement program to protect the important resources lor whieh NOAA is the public's 
trustee. 

ole Recommcndation #2: --As previously recommendcd in our January 20 J 0 report. 
NOAA must seriously consider establishing all ombudsman position lor the fishing 
community that reports independently to the Under Secretary": and 

OIG H.ccomJnclldation #3: ··Additionally. or as an alternative to an ombudsman. 
NOAA 's en lorcement program would bene lit from the establishment of an independent 
office empowered to advocate or advise the regulated community 011 violation avoidanec. 
compliance assistance. and defense and sclllell1cnt advocacy. NOAA should consider 
this givcn the overall results or our rcviews: persistcnt complaints about the complexity 
or the regulations: and the I lct that the penalty assessmcnt and derense process can put 
members ol'the lislling industry-predominantly small business o\vners-out of business 
without recourse"· 

Aclion Planned tu'Taken: NOAA has givcn serious consideratioll to stablishing an 
ombudsman position in NOAA. As we noted in Ollr Response to the January 21. 2010. 
report (Response of March 18. 2010). the carl ier Ombudsman prtlgram in the Department 
was problematic. Moreovcr. the Small l3usiness Administration (SBA) already has a 
National Ombudsman to whom small businesses. including fishcrman. can bring their 
concerns about excessive or llnl lir federal regulatory actioll. Since June 2008. NOAA's 
charging documcnts havc included a notice regarding the respondent's ability to file a 
complaint with the SBA National Ombudsman.1 and NOAA plans to include a similar 

2 The Sl<11elllelli inc1ud·:-d in charging dOCUlllelllS reads as follows: ··II! ;Il·cordance wilh lhe provisions of 
Ihe 5111ail13usilless Regulatory Enfonx:mcnt Fairness Act. Ihe Sl11all Business Administration has 
establishe(J a National Smalll3usilless and AgricullUre RegulalOry Ombudsman 10 receive comments from 
small busill('s es about excessive or lin fair rederal regulatory enforcement actions. J r a sma II business 
wishes 10 commet11 on the enforcement actions of NOAA. it may do so via 11K' internel at 
\ ·\\w.sba.g(J\ !lmhud"lllan. cmail;lI ombudsmal1@sba.gov. mail (Small Business Administration. Ollicc of 
the National Ombudsman. 409 Third 51. SW. WashillglOll. D.C. 20,11(,). or by calling 1-888-REG-F AIR. 
PLEASE r-:o"l"1 : The right to lile comments with the Ombudsman is indepcll(knl of the rights "florded every 
respondent. illcJuding the right 10 contest the assessment of a civil monelary pCllalty or pcrmil sallctioll. If 



notice in materials prcparcd for purposes of compliance assistance. in mldition to the 
current notice on the OLE website. Notably. in its recent annual n;ports to Congress (for 
FY2008 (submitted) and FY2009 (drafi. to be finalized soon)). the National Ombudsman 
for the Small13usillcss Administration hilS given NO/\/\ straight /\'s on mailers or 
regulatory f:tirncss and responsivcness. including in mall!.:rs regarding compliance 
assislance. Thus. rather than appointing another ombudsman. we ;lre laking a more 
comprehensive approm:h. 

We arc currently dcvcloping a compliance 'Issistance program to enhance our 
enforcement program. Specifically. OLE has cstnblishcd a COlllpli;'l1lcC Liaison position 
in the Northeast to improvc compliance assistance to the fishing industry and other 
stakeholck'rs. and has selected Mr. Don Mason from NOA/\ National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS) N::)I'\hcast Regional Onice 10 s<:rve in this role. Mr. Mason is a lilelong 
resident ot'Capt.: Ann. Massachusctts. and 25 ycar cmployee with the NMFS. monitoring 
industry trends and (:onditions on the Gloucester watcrfront. As COlllpJialll:c Liaison. Mr. 
Mason will listen to thc industry and work directly with thcm lO solve problems
whcther those prnblcms involve understanding the regulations. ensuring their gear is in 
compliance. or providing ndditional information regarding regulations. NIl'. Mnson is not 
an enforcl.'n1cllI officer and all work will be done in n collaborative f lshion. As Liaison. 
Mr. Mason has cxpcrt knowledge of the regulations. will tlnl\\ upollthc expertise of 
program SHIff. and be closely aligncd with Regional outrcnch stafl to ensure consistency 
and erticicllCY orlllcssaging and products. As Liaison. Mr. Mason will be "lllother point 
or contact lor indut'.try and will respond to lishcnlH.:n· s qw.:sti(llls about regulations and 
how to be compliant. OLE will review the elTectivcnl'ss orlhis pilot program in the 
Northeast. and bnscd on its effectiveness. OI.E will consider expanding it nationwide. 

In addition. wc have put in plaee an e-hotlinc to report unfair or ovclH/.ealolls cnforcement 
actions or othcr hrcaches of conduct by NOAA enJorCl'IllCnt agents or allorncys. This 
Eniorcelllcnt Complaint c Hotlinc allows stakeholders to report any issllcs to NOAA 
managcmellt thrcugh a specilic cmail addrcss (OLE.CompJainlllotlinc(Wnmla.gov) that 
goes dircctly to NO/\/\ Ileaclquarters. Sec hl1p:li\\·\\\\.l1nil:lIlc\\ .Il()aa.gO\-/storics20101 
20)()0927 hOllilh.,llIml. Any complaints rcceivcd arc reviewed al NOA/\ Ilcaclquarters 
and. as ncccssill,). investigated further. 

These stcps "ill assist NOAA in addressing many ortlle issues YOll raised in the 
September Reporl. With respcct to simplifying fisheries 11I .. lIlagclllcllt regulations. 
NOAA arprl.'cialcs the problems that complex regulations may cause. Under the 
Magnuson Stevens Act. however. regulations <lrc devclopl'J thruugh a complex process 
that starts with I:isht'ry Management Plans and drali regulations from the Fishery 
Managemcnt Coullcils: this is the process followed by til(' New l':ngland Fishery 
Management Cotll1ci I. I r a Counci I opts lor cOl11pll.!x plans ,ll1d regulatiuns. NOAA has 
no <Iuthorit!, under the Magnuson-Stevens Act to simplify Ille regulatory program  its 
authority is limited 10 revicwing Ihe regulations for compliance with thl.! Act and other 

you wish 10 c.\l.:Tci (" an  UfyOIJT rights as a rC'spoll(kut. YOIlIl1I1SI do!\() in an:ordallcc with Ihe- proccdur("s 
dc-scribed in 15 c.r.l{. Pari 90-1. and SC'P;ITiltely frtJlll .my COIIIIllC'IlIS  UII lila) provi(k 10 the Ombudsman:' 
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applicable laws. 1\llhe same lillle. NOAA continues 10 work wilhin the Council process 
to address these issues. including participation by NOAA l:nIOrCellll:l1t personnel (and in 
the Northeast. thl: CUll1plianc('l,iaison) at Coullcil mel:tings to provide inpul to the 
Council on Ihe darity and enlorceability of lislll.:rks reguhllinlls. 

Finally. NOAA continues 10 take isslie with the IG's suggl'slilln tilal the penalty 
assessmcnt and de Ii:I1SC process can put llll:l1lbl:rs () I' I hl: tlshi ng i ndllsl ry out or business 
without recoursc. /\s you arl: aware. thl: prol.:ess ornoticillg violations and assessing 
penaltics providl's xtensive due process (notice of the dwrgcs and the l:vidence 
supporting thosc chargl:s. opportunity for a heming bclorl: 'In Administrative Law Judge 
to contest the charges. further review by the Administrator. ;IS \\ell as judicial review in 
the federal courts of the Administrative 1.aw Judgc's or Administl'<ltllr"s conclusions). As 
discussed in prior rcsponses ,mel elsewhere in this l{espollsl:. NOAA has made changes to 
make this system lllorC transparenl. accountable. and accessihle. 

OIG RecommC'ndatinn #4: "That NOAA review its regulations and internal guidance 
concerning warrantless inspections and provide detailed direction to OI.E agents:' 

Action Planned or Taken: NOAA is reviewing its Enforcemcnt Opl.!mtions Manual 

(Section 6) regarding search procedures. and is deVeloping <lmcndtnl.!nts to those 
proeedurcs to provide more detailcd direction to OLE agcnts. NOAA plans to issuc 
amendmcnts to Section 6 of the Manual by March 31. 2011. 

OIG Rccnmmcndulion #5: "That GCEI, guiehmcc e .... plicitly identi I)' lirst-timc 
violations as a mandatory mitigating f lctor:' 

Action Planlll'd nrT"kcn: As previously noted. NOAA is s cking public cOlllment on a 
draft penalt) policy. which we expect to finalize in early 20 I I .  Rather than treat .. tlrst
time violations" as a mandatory mitigating Hlctor without regard to the circulllstances of a 
particular case. thl: dr<lft policy instead provides that a charging dl:cisioll in a particular 
case should take into account the alleged violator's dcgree or culp:lhility bascd on an 
assessment or thl..' alleged violator" s intelll in eummitting the \ iolation: this results in 
lower penalties 1(11' first-timc violations that arc mistakl:s as contrasted with thosc that arc 
intentional. Furth,:!'. tlH' dra1t penalty policy provides that n:ddivislll is an aggravating 
factor warranting tl higher penalty. It is csscntial that thosl: operating in a rcgulated 
system think they may hc enforced ag;Jinst so they comply with the rules. Any system 
Ihat effcc,iv,...!y I'm\ ides lor "onc free pass" so reduces that ell-terrcncc as to threaten the 
resource. Morr.::ovcr. thl: oceallS are ,asl. and the federal enrorCl:IlH.:nt pn.:sence on the 
water and the do('\,s is relatively limitt.:d: thus. the fact that the r.:ast.: may represent the 
lirs! tim!.; Hll entity i  charged docs not mC,11l that the entity has not prl:viously violatcd the 
law. and in 1 1r.:t. the oppositl: can b!.; thl: r.:ase as violators thelllsc!ws soml.!limes admit. 

NOAA has also confr.:rrcd with a number of high-Icvcl and expnicnced enlorcers. 
induding flws(' \·,110 have had substantial r<.'sponsibility ror running <.'nl()rccmel1t 
programs. Uniformly they also reject an approach of treating "Iirst-tillll: violations" as a 

mandatory mitigating Elclor without regard «) the circumstances of a pw·ticular casco 
Attached uS ,'\ppl:rdiees 2 and 3 arc leiters from Cathcrine R. McCabe. Principal Deputy 
Assistant Allministmtor. Office of Enlorcelllcllt and COlnpliance Assurance. U.S. 
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Environmental Protcction Agency_ and Dr. Shilllshack (Tul llK' Univer:;ity). We expect 
one additional Idter shonly. Thus. this would not be con:;istent with best practices in 
enforcement. and we arc not going to implement this n:eo1l11l1i;'ndation. 

, , * 

We wil! keep you informed <IS we move lorw<lrd reg<lrdillg the ck'adlincs we have 
commil1ed to in this Rcsponse. 
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Allpendiccs to Memorandum from Under Secretary Lubchellco 
ftc: OIG Review of NOAA's Fisheries Enforcement PrognHn (SeIH. 23, 2010) 

Number 

J 

Document 

Sccretarial Decision Memorandum 

Leiter from Cathcrinc R. McCabe. Principal Dcputy Assistant 
Administrator. Office of Enforccmcnt and Compliance Assurance. U.S. 
Environmcntal Protcction Agcncy, to Lois J. Schiffer. NOAA General 
Counsel 

Memorandum from Jay Shimshack, Ph.D .. Departmcnt of Economics. 
Tulanc Univcrsity. to Lois J. Schiffcr. NOAA General Counscl 

Date 

Scpt. 23. 20 I0 

Nov. 18.2010 

Nov. 15.2010 



APPENDIX I 

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE 
Washington, 0 C C'0230 

September 13,2010 

SECRETARIAL DECISION MEMORANDUM 

By this memorandum, I am pUlling in placc a process to consider exercising 

my authority to modify or remit penalties assessed in specific cases identilied by the 

Department OfColllll1crce Inspector General (JG) in its thorough investigation of 

complaints regarding the National Oceanographic & Atmospheric Administration 

(NOAA) Office of Law Enforcement (OLE) and Office of General Counsel for 

Enforcement and Litigation (GeE!.). 

The most recent IG report (the September 20 I0 Report) identified certain 

cases it found would benefit from ··an independent process for equitable relief or 

resolution of pas I enforcement cases meeting appropriate eligibility criteria·' I am 
appointing a Special Master to review certain complaints received by the IG and 

make recommendations as to whether I ShOllld modify or remit any of the penalties. 

I am also directing NOAA leudcrship to take action to address other issues thc 10 

identified thai do not lend themselves 10 individual case·by-case reml.!dies. 

New leadership at OLE and GCEL has already acted to increase transparency 

and accountability in their respective offices and to rcinforce the high standards of 

professional and ethical conduct udhcrcd to by most law enforcement professionals 

who work there. I undertake this aClion to help ollr new leadership wipe the slate 

clean of pas I practices identified by the Inspector General that arc incompatible with 

these high st.mdards and with the standards I expect of law enforcemelll ofticcrs. 

The IG Invtfsrif{ariun. 

The Inspector Generars investigation into the policies and practices of OLE 

and GCEL began in June 2009 at the request of Dr. Jane lubchenco, the Under 

Secretary of Commerce for Oceans and Atmosphere and NOAA Administrator. As 
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part of this investigation, the [G reached out to people from all over the country by 

announcing its investigation and posting a notice on the Office of Inspector General 

website with a link to a dedicated email address; the IG also sent investigators to 

visit various fishing communities, where the fact of the investigation attracted notice 

in local press. 

NOAA's Office of Law Enforcement investigates more than 5,000 incidents 

per year, and refers roughly 400 cases per ycar to GCEL for enforcement action. 

Although the IG's investigation found that complaints about NOAA's enforcement 

practices are "not widespread," it received 13 1 different complaints from fishennen, 

dealers, and various other representatives about action they believed represented 

unfair trealment or overLealous enforcement by OLE or GCEL employees. In his 

January 2010 report, the IG presented examples of I I  of these complaints and stated 

it was "in the process of examining these complaints and the corresponding 

enforcement case files to determine whether any additional action is necessary or 

recommended, eithcr by [the IG] or by NOAA." The great majority of thcse 

complaints arose from NOAA's Northeast Region. 

The September 20 I0 Report prescnts the results of this further investigation 

into the I I  examples and additional complaints it identified. The report discusses 27 

complaints that represent the most serious issues and concerns raised, in whieh the 

IG identified instances of (I) "overzealous or abusive conduct" stemming from broad 

and powerful enforcemcnt authorities; (2) enforcement process that are "arbitrary, 

untimely and lack transparency:" and (3) "unduly complicated, unclear, and 

confusing fishing regulations." With respect to 19 of these complaints, the tG 

recommends somc further action by NOAA. In some of these instances, suitable 

action could consist of review to assess whether additional training, personnel action, 

or other adminjstrative measures arc warranted, but the rep0l1 idcnli ties certain 

complaints as suitablc for review of the outcome of the enforcement action. 

The Appropriateness a/Secretarial Actio1l. 

All of the complaints identified for review in the Septembcr 2010 Report 

arise from action taken under the Magnuson*Stevens Fishery Conservation and 

Management Act (Act). Under Section 308(c) of this Act, I have the authority to 

"compromise, modify or remit, with or without conditions, any civil penalty which is 

subject to imposition or which has been imposed under ihis section." The plain 

language of this statute allows modification or remission of the amount of any civil 

penalty imposed under the Act at any time, including after the penalty is imposed, on 

my own initiative. 
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I do not undertake exercise of this authority lightly. Enforcement is a vital 

part of NOAA's fisheries management program. Indeed, the IG's January 2010 

Report noted that numerous interviewees "supported enforcement, provided that it is 

fair, equitable, and not onerous" and "expressed strong support for enforcement 

against what they belicve is a minority o[ unscruputous operators who intentionally 

violate the law and place the industry at risk by compromising the viability oftbc 

nation's fisheries." 

Furthermore, finality is an essential tenet of the US legal system. Once the 

legal process has run its course, the opportunity to re-open cases is rarely available 

and is reserved for serious miscarriages of justice. The complainants identified by 

the 10 had legal remedies available to them at the time, including the opportunity to 

request a hearing before an administrative law judge and, if they were dissatisfied 

with the decision at that leyel, to seck further review by the NOAA Administrator or 

a federal court. A significant number of the complainants were represented by 

counsel, who could be expected to provide a shield against any ovcrzealous law 

enforcement officer or attorney. 

To establish a new direction moving forward, Under Secretary Jane 

Lubchenco and I have appointed ncw leadership to oversee NOAA law enforcemcnt. 

Eric Schwaab as Assistant Administrator for Fisheries and Lois Schiffer as General 

Counsel of NOAA havc already revised thc reporting structure to ensure that all 

charges brought and all cases resolved by officers and lawyers in the field are 

approved by agency management and are consistent with NOAA policies. They arc 

establishing new criteria for both assessing penalties and settling cases that will 

strengthen accountability of officers and lawyers and increase transparency for 

affected stakeholders. They are developing approaches consistent with their 

resources to provide prompt case review. Ms. Schiffer recently named a new 

Assistant General Counsel for Enforcement and Litigation. Benjamin Friedman, a 

veteran Department of Justice prosecutor who will strengthen the entorcement 

leadership team. 

This new leadership and focus will reinforcc transparency, consistency, and 

responsiveness in NOAA's enforcemcnt programs. Numerous speakers at NOAA's 

National Enforcement Summit in August 20 1 0, expressed NOAA's and DOC's 

intention to promote transparency and the rule of law in the fisheries management 

program so as to improve community understanding of fisheries regulation and 

overall compliance with regulations to protect and rebuild fish stocks. This forward

looking approach is critical to ensuring a fair and effective cnforcement program. 

Despite these important considerations and steps forward, I have concluded it 

is necessary to take action to review certain cases identified by the 10 in order to 
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make clcar Ihal conduct by law enforcement officers and attorneys that oversteps the 

bounds of propriety and fairness expected of them is not part of NOAA's law 

enforcement program. The perception that enforcement is arbitrary and abusive 

undennines the acceptance of NOAA's enforcement of fisheries laws and the 

recognition of effective enforccment as a valuable tool for promoting sustainable 

fisheries. 

Appoimment ojSpecial Master. 

Therefore I am appointing the Honorable Charles B. Swanwood, 

III as a Special Master to review and evaluate the cases identified by the Ie; in his 

September 2010 Report as warranting further review of the enforcement act and to 

recommend appropriate action to me. I delegate Judge Swartwood the authority 

granted to me by Section 308(e) of the Magnuson-Stevens Action to review cases 

brought under that Act, but retain the ultimate authority and discretion to make 

detenninations based on the Special Master's recommendations regarding whether 

any penalties should be modified or remitted. 

Judge Swartwood served amicably as a United States Magistrate Judge for 

the District of Massachusetts for twelve years and currently serves as Chairman of 

the Massachusetts State Ethics Commission. He was appointed, as a trial lawyer, by 

the Massachusetts Supreme Court to investigate and report on allegations of judicial 

misconduct. In appointing him to the Ethics Commission, Massachusetts Govemor 

Deval Patrick said, "Judge Swartwood is widely respected for his understanding of 

the law and his common sense approach to resolving Jegal matters" and noted that he 

has "a wealth of experience and a strong sense of fairness." Judge Swartwood will 

bring the same qualities to this review. 

In determining which matters should be referred to me, the Special Master is 

directed to identify those instances in which clear and convincing evidence 

establishes that NOAA enforcemcnt personnel engagcd in conduct that overstepped 

the bounds of propriety and fairness expected of them, ! and had a material impact on 

the outcome of the case. Examples ot' such conduct may include: 

(a) Abuse of process, including vindictive prosecution or other 

prosecution in bad faith, and unreasonable delay that prejudices 

the defense of the case; 

(b) Abusive conduct that amounts to coercion, intimidation, or 

outrageous behavior; and 

I This language is taken from the seminal definition ofproscculorial misconduct in Berger v. United 
Stales, 295 U.S. 78 ( 1935). 
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(c) 	Presenting false or misleading evidence or other conduct that 

impacts the truth of the case presented. 

In making a recommend<ltion for modification or remission of any penalty, the 

Special Master may consider the seriousness orthe conduct engaged in by any 

NOAA personnel, the impact of that conduct on the outcome of the case, the amount 

of lhe penalty assessed, any relief previously afforded for the penalty assessment or 

opportunities to seek relief. the factors enumerated in Section 308(a) of the 

Magnuson Stcvens Act and regulations thereunder as well as any other factors he 

deems appropriate for determining the amount of a penalty under the Act. 

This review will focus on the cases that the IG's September 2010 Report 

indicated would benelit from further review of the entorcement action. In addition, 

to insure that this review encompasses as many cases as possible that may have been 

affected by conduct outside the bounds of propriety and fairness, Judge Swartwood 

is directed to consider whether any of the other 104 complaints brought to the 

attention of the IG that were not discussed in the September 20lO Report warrant 

further review. These would include: 

(a) Cases otherwise appropriate lor review under these criteria in 

which the complainant declined to wai ve confidentiality in order 

to participate in the lG's investigation but now is prepared to do 

so; 

(b) 	Cases in which GCEL attorneys charged excessive penalties in a 

manner that unfairly forced settlement; or 

(c) Cases handled by a GCEL attorney in which conduct of the kind 

specifically enumerated in the JG's September 2010 Report 

prejudiced the outcome of the case. 

For the cases the Special Master identifies as being appropriate for thnher 

investigation, he shall review the cases files maintained by NOAA and the Of lice of 

Inspector General and conduct such other interviews and investigation as he sees fit 

NOAA personnel arc directed to be availablc to meet with him (or members of his 

staft) to discuss the complaints he is investigating upon reasonable notice. The 

Special Master may hire staff to support him and all reasonable expenses associated 

with the review and investigations will be funded from the Asset Forfeiture Fund, 

subject to the approval of the General Counsel of the Department of Commerce. 

The Special Master will provide a rep0l1 to me regarding his progress 60 days 

after his appointment and every 45 days thereafter until thc review is concluded by 

four months from the time of his appointment. His final repon shall fully detail the 

process used to review eaeh case and summarize his tindings regarding each case. 

5 



His recommendation for relief in any case should outline the basis lor the particular 

recommendation as well as any amount by which he recommends the penalTy be 

modified or remitted. 

Secretary Gary L cke 
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Lois Schiffer 
Gt!lleral Counsel 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, o.C 20:160 

NOV 1 8  no 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
1401 Constitution Ave. NW, HCHB 5814A 
Washington DC 20230 

Re: NOAA OIG Report on NOAA Fisheries Enforcement 

Dear Ms. Schiffer: 

APPENDIX 2 

r',' I ,'.'1 '. .
'.'- I/,:" I_  H;,', 

This is in response to your r qucst tor our views on a recommendation included in the 
NOAA OIG September 201 0  rinal Repon entitled "R(:vicw of NOAA Fisheries Enforcement 
Programs and Operations," The specific rccolllmcndalion (p. I I )  is "thai GCEL guidance 
explicitly identify firsHimc violations as a mandatory mitigating faclor." There is also a 
discussion (p. 9) that includes the following language: "While we recognize that some firsHime 
olfcnses would warrant maximum assessed penalties, to addrcss the issllc of pereeived cxcl!ssivc 
penalties for first-time violators, GCEL guidance should explicitly identify first-time violations 
as a mandatory mitigating factor." 

EPA's civil penalty policies treat first-time violators differently. The gencml frmncwork 
for civil penalties (.;an be found at 
In tp :l/www.epa.gov/compliancc/rcsolirces/policics/civi I/pena It y Ipc nasm -c ivpcn-mem. pdf. 

As a general matter. EPA determines civil penalties, for settlement purposes. based on 
two components: gravity orthe violation, and economic benefit accruing to the violator as a 
result oflhe violation. One of the factors used in adj usting the penalty is "History of 
Noncompliance." This factor can be used only to incrcasc the penalty to rellect prior violations 
(p. 2 1 ). since that is an indication that the party was not delerrl.!d by a prior enforcement 
response. EPA's policies do not include a mandatory mitigation for a first-lime offense. 
However, our policy provides that penalties can be adjusted up or down depending on the 
"Degree ofWillf'ulness and/or Negligence." 

InIC"' 1 >\duro>o (UnL, . n-'p hW.. " d II'" 
RecyCledlRccyelable • Pr.nltd,,!' 'Je<jO!.IOo1l 0 :  EJ.a·,e<l ln  on HAl PO ! or\ "'(" f" oco] :. _" ,,,II,,, f ,.," n, .Je :j '  ,;. 



Sincerely 

::w;{kW� 

In my view, making a first-time ollense a mandatory mitigation 1 lc(or would be unwise. 
A first-time offense could still be very serious and result in significant environmental harm, or 
even involve criminal conduct. l luving the discretion. as Ollr policy provides, to mitigate a 
penalty based Oil a rclativc lack ofeulpability would. in my view, provide sufficient discretion to 
recognize first-time offenses in appropriate circumstances. 

Moreover, giving a "first bite at the apple" would undermine the general deterrence 
purpose of enforcement. EPA tries to maximize the cffeet of enforcement actions by 
communicating the results or all individual enforcement aClion 10 Ihe regulated community at 
large, with the hopes that other parties will be deterred from violating environmental 
requirements. A mandatory mitigation for first-time viQI3tors would secm to create an incentive 
for regulated parties to take their chances and wait to get caught before laking sleps to comply 
with applicable requirements. 

Please let me know if you would like any further information on EPA's civil penalty 
policies. Thank you. 

yours, 

Catherine R. McCabe 
Principal Deputy Assistant Administrator 
Of1icc of I::nforecmcnl and Compl iance Assurance 
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MEMORANDUM FOR, 

SUBJECT, 

APPENDIX 3 

Lois J. Schiffer, General Counsel 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admi nistration (NOAA) 
U.S. Department of Commerce 

November 15 ,  20 I ° 

Jay Shimshack, Ph.D. 
Department of Economics, Tulane University 

Office of Inspector General: Final Report on the Review of NOAA 
Fisheries Enforcement Programs and Operations 

On September 23. 20 I 0. the US Department of Commerce's Office of Inspector General (DIG) published 
a rcport outlining findings and rccommcndations to address alleged unfair enforcement by NOAA s 
Office of Law Enforcement lind Office of General Counsel for Enforcement Litigation. I have conducted 
academic and policy research on enforcement and compliance for over a decade. so I read the report 
carefully. This brief memorandum lays out my reactions. My comments are based on my subjective 
professional assessment of the state of scienti fic knowledge related to enforcement in environmental and 
natural resource contexts. 

It is likely that the Office of Inspector General (O[G) recommendation of mandatory mitigating factors 
for all first-time violations is inconsistent with the state of knowledge onfair enforcement policy. The key 
point is straightforward. If all first-time violations are associated with mandatory mitigating factors. 
regulated entities have limited incentives to comply with statutory ol;ll igations until they have been caught 
violating at least once. M itigating factors for all first-time violations do not promote a level playing field 
for honest, hard-working members of the industry who intend to always comply. These provisions put the 
most responsible members of the regulated community at a significant competitive disadvantage. 

It is likely that the DIG recommendation of mandatory mitigating factors for all first-time violators is 
inconsistent with the state of knowledge on effective enforcement policy. Evidence suggests that 
infrequent violations may be especially easy and inexpensive to prevent. Credible enforcement for first
time violations deters many violations that can be inexpensively avoided by more attention to 
understanding regulations, employee training, and precautionary actions. These easy-to-avert violations 
have important implications for environmelllal and natural resource quality. 

It is likely that the DIG recommendation of mandatory mitigating factors for all first-time violators is 
inconsistent with the state of knowledge on cost effective enforcement policy. Credible threats for rcpeat 
offenders take more public resources to sustain than credible threats for infrequent violators. The intuition 
is that the regulator is more likely to have to actually deliver on threats for frequent violators. The 
implication is that the compliance ;;bang per buck" may be especially great when used to deter infrequent 
or first-time violations. Note that repeat offenders and recidivists have demonstrated that they may be 
especially insensitive to enforcemel1l actions. I 

The O[G recommendation of mandatory mitigating factors for all first-time violators is inconsistent with 
the rea/ilies of compliance monitoring. NOAA's regulated environment, as well as the regulated 
cnvironment in all natural resource contexts, is characterized by significantly incomplete monitoring. The 
NOAA-regulated Exclusive Economic Zone is 1.5 timcs the size of the continental United States. As a 

I A 2010 unpublished manuscript by Shimshack and Ward entitled "Repeat Offenders, Enrorcement. and 
Environmental Compliance" formalizes and empirically verifies the hypotheses presented in this discussion. 



consequence, many violations may appear as first-time violations when they actually represent patterns of 
behavior. 

Presumably. the primary argument for mandatory mitigating factors for first-time violations is that some 
members of the regulated cOlllmunity may not fully understand their compliance obl igations under the 
law prior to detection. A better alternative to this information or complexity problem is enhanced 
compliance assistance. The scholarly literature linking compliance assistance interventions with 
environmental and resource outcomes is small and incomplete, but the evidence to date suggests that 
assistance services improve compliance.2 Considerable evidence links compliance assistance wilh 

)improved taxation compliance. An additional alternative is better publicity of enforcement actions and 
corresponding violations. Publicity calls attention to specific activities that are clearly forbidden under the 
law within an industry. 

In sum, a stylized fact of enforcement in environmental and natural resource contexts is that sanctions get 
results. The state of science suggests that a default mitigating factor for first-time violations may 
substantially weaken this outcome. Further. the state of science suggests that OIG recommendations may 
increase public costs per resource benefit achieved. Coupling penalties with increased compliance 
assistance and increased publicity of sanctions will likely reduce fishers' information burdens more fairly. 
more effectively. and more cost effectively. 

2 See Metzenbaum. Shelley, "Compliance and Deterrence Research Project: Measuring Compliance Assistance 
Outcomes." State-ofSciel1ce (ll1d IJractice White Paper Prepared for the EPA 's qlfice of Diforcemellt and 
Compliance Assurance, Dec 2007. 
l See Aim, Jim, "Measuring. explaining. and controlling tax evasion: Lessons rrom theory, experiments. and field 
studies," nt/alii! Uniw/,sity Working /Jape/'. 2010, 

http:compliance.An


 

Supplemental Appendices to Memorandum from Under Secretary Lubchenco 
Re: OIG Review of NOAA's Fisheries Enforcement Program (Sept. 23, 2010) 

(Submitted Nov. 29, 2010) 

Number Document Date 

4 Letter from Michael W. Cotter, United States Attorney, District of 
Montana & Chair of Attorney General's Advisory Committee! 
Environmental Issues Working Group, U.S. Department of Justice, to 
Lois J. Schiffer, NOAA General Counsel 

Nov. 24, 2010 

5 Letter from Eric Schaeffer, Director, Environmental Integrity Project, to 
Lois J. Schiffer, NOAA General Counsel 

Nov. 21, 2010 
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APPENDIX 4

u.s. Department of Justice 

United States Attorney 
District of Montana 

247-4639Michael W. Cotter P.D. Box 1478 Phone: 
457-5271United States Attorney Billings, Mr 59103 

November 24, 20 1 0  

Dr. Jane Lubchenco 
Under Secretary of Commerce 
for Oceans and Atmosphere 
Administrator, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
United States Department of Commerce 
140 1  Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Dear Dr. Lubchenco:  

Thank you very much for taking the time to meet with a delegation of United States 
Attorneys regarding the NOAA fisheries enforcement program. The Department of Justice shares 
your commitment to good stewardship of our wildlife and natural resources. We also share your 
commitment to an effective enforcement program that treats fishermen fairly, while at the same 
time holding violators accountable - both to protect our resources and to level the playing field so 
that violators do not profit at the expense of law-abiding fishermen. 

We especially appreciate the opportunity to share our insights about the importance of the 
criminal program to effective enforcement. We believe that a full appreciation of any challenges in 
the NOAA fisheries enforcement program - and its effectiveness - requires context which has been 
lacking from much of the public discourse we have seen. We hope to help restore context with the 
observations below. 

• To begin with, a close read of the Inspector General' s  reports makes clear that the issues 
that prompted the interest in reform are regional in nature, centered in New England - and 
there is no evidence in the reports of a nationwide enforcement problem. Indeed, of the 27 
complaints addressed in detail in the IG' s September 20 1 0  report, 26 involved the New 
England fishery. The regional nature of the challenges was also apparent at the NOAA 
enforcement summit, which included representatives of the Department of Justice: fishing 
industry representatives from other regions did not appear to share the concerns voiced by 
some in New England. 

• The Inspector General' s  reports also make clear that any challenges appear in only a tiny 
fraction of the overall work of the fisheries enforcement program. The Inspector General 
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identified nine confirmed complaints and an additional 1 9  complaints appropriate for further 
review. These complaints spanned a 1 2  year time period. During this time, NOAA fisheries 
enforcement investigated tens of thousands of cases and undertook thousands of 
enforcement actions - issuing about 3 700 Notices of Violation since January 1 ,  2000. In 
other words, the exhaustive work of the Inspector General, who solicited input from the 
interested regulated industry - most of whom are extremely sophisticated and many of 
whom are represented by counsel - identified confirmed complaints in less than 114 of one 
percent of the cases investigated by NOAA. We applaud NOAA's swift and broad efforts to 
make changes to address the challenges reflected in the complaints and other findings of the 
Inspector General, but also feel that it is important to underscore the context and extent of 
the challenges as identified by the Inspector General. 

• None of the evidence of enforcement issues cited by the Inspector General relates to 
criminal enforcement. We know of no evidence to suggest that any of the challenges 
identified exist in the criminal enforcement program. For example, one of the most 
sweeping concerns is the broad discretion afforded NOAA attorneys in imposing penalties. 
In the criminal setting, federal district judges impose the penalties, guided by statutory 
factors, the Sentencing Guidelines, and legal precedent. 

• While there was no evidence presented suggesting problems with criminal enforcement, 
the January 20 1 0  report recommended that NOAA consider whether it should "continue to 
approach fisheries enforcement from a criminal-investigative standpoint," or look for 
"another approach." The report further suggested possible workforce changes to de
emphasize criminal enforcement. As we discussed at length, we agree with you that 
criminal enforcement plays a key role in fulfilling NOAA's mission, and in ensuring the 
effectiveness of the civil enforcement. We are concerned that the conflating of the civil and 
criminal programs may result from a failure to appreciate the distinct role NOAA Special 
Agents play in federal criminal enforcement. NOAA Special Agents are highly trained 
criminal federal law enforcement officers who conduct long-term and often extremely 
complex criminal investigations. These agents prepare cases for federal criminal indictment 
- in prosecutions which often send incorrigible criminals to prison for lengthy sentences. 
The uniformed officers in the fisheries program play a vitally important role in enforcement, 
but it is a very different role from that played by Special Agents . Any recommendation or 
observation as to staffing or caseload among agents and uniformed officers should be based 
on a careful understanding of the distinct role these two types of officers play. And we 
respectfully disagree with any suggestion that challenges in the civil enforcement program, 
predominantly in one region of the country, necessitate an overhaul of a tremendously 
successful nationwide criminal enforcement program. !  

1 Neither the United States Attorney community nor the prosecutors at the 
Environmental Crimes Section were made aware of the IG investigation; nor were we consulted 
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• We also think some of the specific criticism of penalty practices lacked context. For 
example, we simply do not agree that a system which rewards early payment of penalty by 
reduction in fine inherently implicates due process rights. We believe this is properly 
understood as a simple decision by a party to resolve a dispute early in order to avoid the 
risk and cost of a hearing - which happens commonly in civil enforcement and private civil 
litigation. Likewise, federal criminal law does precisely the same thing: courts in the 
United States have for decades provided reduced sentences to defendants who accept 
responsibility and plead guilty before trial. In the federal criminal cases, defendants who 
plead guilty forfeit a great deal more than a hearing before an ALJ - they forfeit their 5th 

Amendment right to remain silent, their 6th amendment right to trial by jury, their rights to 
subpoena witnesses, cross examine witnesses against them, to an appeal, and to a 
presumption of innocence, to name just a few. And certainly more is at stake in the federal 
criminal context - where a defendant' s  decision to plead guilty can (and usually does) result 
in imprisonment. Courts have long approved reduced sentences for defendants who forfeit 
these rights in order to reward acceptance of responsibility and save the limited government 
and j udicial resources. See, e.g., Brady v. United States, 3 97 U . S .  742, 752 (1 970) 
(recognizing conserving government and judicial resources as a basis for reduced sentence). 
The United States Sentencing Commission has codified this arrangement, providing 
defendants who plead guilty in advance of trial a 3 level reduction in their sentencing 
guidelines. U.S.S.G. § 3E1 . l .  The Sentencing Guidelines also, quite appropriately, reward 
defendants who cooperate and provide information about other criminals. U.S.S .G. § 
SKI . 1 .  We believe that an understanding of this backdrop would have helped inform the 
criticism of penalty practices intended to reward early and pre-hearing disposition of 
enforcement actions. 

• Any discussion of changes in the Asset Forfeiture Fund should be informed by 
examination of such programs in other enforcement settings. The Department of Justice has 
a very successful asset forfeiture program which seizes and successfully manages assets 
worth approximately one billion dollars each year. These programs are common in law 
enforcement, and help leverage limited resources to make sure we can identify, charge and 
prosecute criminals. NOAA Asset Forfeiture Funds have in the past been used to great 
success as "buy money" in undercover investigations, for agent travel on investigations, and 
to purchase essential investigative equipment. Adequate controls for handling of seized 
money are essential - but imposition of adequate controls can and should be undertaken 
without undercutting proper use of seized assets in furtherance of civil and criminal 
investigations. 

by the Inspector General in preparation of the report; we thus did not have an opportunity to offer 
context on these criminal and penalty issues, where we believe our experience might have been 
most helpful. 
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While we readily recognize the limited role of criminal prosecutions in the overall 
enforcement program, it remains an essential tool for achieving compliance. For example, it is our 
experience that a small number of prosecutions targeting historic areas of regulatory noncompliance 
generally result in widespread compliance throughout the affected industry. This form of deterrent 
has proven effective in a broad range of program priorities - from false labeling of seafood products 
to illegal coral importation, j ust to name a few. Several recent prosecutions in our districts and 
nationwide led to the convictions of companies and individuals substituting species to defraud 
consumers and gain a competitive advantage. The success of these prosecutions, thanks in large 
part to the investigative efforts of NOAA criminal agents, was applauded by law-abiding companies 
who rely on aggressive enforcement efforts to establish and maintain competitive markets. 

NOAA criminal investigators are also active and critical participants in environmental 
crimes task forces and working groups throughout our districts. Task forces and working groups 
play an essential role in detecting and addressing environmental offenses. There are limited federal 
law enforcement resources available to respond to alleged violations and develop proactive 
strategies to gain compliance. The collaborative efforts of task force members, including state and 
local law enforcement, allow us to effectively leverage these limited resources to accomplish 
everyone's goals. We believe NOAA should recognize, encourage, and build on these efforts. 

Finally, it is our collective experience that NOAA criminal investigators have fostered 
excellent working relationships with their state and tribal counterparts. United by a common 
purpose of protecting fisheries and other marine resources, these investigators have worked together 
to more efficiently conduct investigations and assess the appropriate forum for enforcement. The 
ongoing analysis of NOAA's enforcement work force should recognize the continuing need to 
support and further these relationships.  

Thank you once again for taking time out of your day to meet with the Justice Department 
delegation. We appreciate your focus, resolve and commitment to excellent enforcement efforts. 
NOAA has been a valued partner in our shared efforts to protect our nation' s treasured marine 
resources. We hope our observations are helpful, and very much look forward to working with you 
in the future. 

MICHAEL W. COTTER 
United States Attorney 

Chair, AGAC Environmental Issues 
Working Group 
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APPENDIX 5

ENVI RONMENTAL 
INTEGRITY PROJECT 

November 21, 2010 

The Hon. Lois Schiffer, Esq. 

General Counsel 
Nationa l  Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin istration 
HCHB5814A 

1401 Constitution Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC, 20230 

Dear Ms. Schiffer: 

1 Thomas Circle, Suite 900 
Washington, DC 20005 
main: 202-296-8800 
fax: 202-296-8822 
www.environmentalintegrity.org 

I am responding to your request to review recommendations from the Office of Inspector Genera l  (DIG) 

for the Department of Commerce regarding enforcement of U .S. commercial fisheries laws. As you 

know, I have no personal experience with commercial fishing programs, nor do I have knowledge of the 
specific enforcement cases reviewed by the DIG in its September, 2010 report (OIG-19887-2). My 

perspective comes from the eight years I spent in the US Environmenta l Protection Agency's 
enforcement program, including five years as Director of the Office of Civil Enforcement (1997 to 2002).  
I currently serve as Director of the nonprofit Environmental Integrity Project, which advocates for more 

effective enforcement of our environmenta l laws. 

The issues addressed in the DIG's report are famil iar, as they raise questions fundamental to any 

agency's enforcement program, i.e., how to treat the regulated comm unity fairly, and ensure that 
penalties take into account mitigating circumstances while reflecting the seriousness of the violation.  As 
noted in the DIG's report, NOAA has a lready made significant changes to these programs. Such actions 

should make enforcement actions more transparent and consistent, and curb potential abuses without 
strangl ing the government's agents in red tape that would make it impossible to enforce the law. 

Writing regulations so that they are as clear as possible, and communicating these requirements to 

commercial fishermen in plain English will a lso be helpful. At EPA, we published a series of 
"Enforcement Alerts," designed to warn the regulated community of common types of violations, and 

met frequently with trade associations to share data and review our enforcement priorities. 

Recognizing the va lue of DIG's review, I would like to respectfu l ly raise three potentia l issues as you 

consider the specific recommendations in the report. 

1) While enforcement of the law must be fair and even-handed, defendants are rarely happy to be 

caught up in an enforcement action. While the legitimate concerns of defendants and their lawyers 
should be addressed, NOAA also needs to preserve its abil ity to take actions that eliminate the economic 



http://dkingweb.cbl .umces.edu/fisheriesenforcement.html .  

advantage of noncompliance, deter would-be violators from making the wrong choice, and protect th  
interest of law-abiding fishermen who would otherwise be undercut by unscrupulous competitors. 

These enforcement goals for commercial fisheries were explicitly addressed in a 2009 report from the 
University of Maryland and the Environmental law Institute, available at 

Dr. Dennis King of the University of 

Maryland helpfully summarizes the report's findings in an August 2010 review, pointing out the the 
UMD/Ell review found that, " ... more enforcement and more certa in and meaningful penalties are 
needed to adequately deter i l legal fishing," and adding: 

"Compla ints of overly aggressive enforcement and excessive penalties conta ined in the DIG 
Report are receiving a great deal of media and political attention. Unless these relatively few 
specific cases are viewed in the context of the more genera l  results in the UM/Ell Report they 
could be misinterpreted and misused and lead fishery enforcement reform in the wrong 

direction." ! 

In response to a UMD/Ell survey question, fishermen who raised enforcement concerns in the New 

England were more much more likely to complain about the Jack of enforcement than the kind of issues 
flagged in the DIG study.2 

2) While conceding that, "some first-time offenses would warrant maximum assessed penalties," the IG 
nevertheless recommends that NOAA treat al l  first-time violations as a, "mandatory mitigating factor." 

(p. 9) I would recommend that the agency not treat first time violations as a mandatory mitigating 

factor, but instead issue guidance directing enforcement staff to balance the first-time nature of an 
offense against other factors, which may include the severity of the violation or the degree of 

culpability. Otherwise, the agency risks Signaling to al l  offenders that they can count on a free pass for 
any misconduct the first time around, no matter how serious the consequences. That would not only 
undermine deterrence, but also be unfa ir to those fishermen who are trying to comply out of respect for 

laws that protect everyone's share of a l imited resource. 

If it is not already required, staff should be asked to complete a litigation report that explains how the 
various factors outlined in agency policy were weighed in assessing a penalty. Those factors should 
include, as the UMD/Ell report recommends, consideration of higher penalties for chronic violators. 

3) The DIG report recommends establishment of an independent office, " ... empowered to advocate or 

advise the regulated community on . . .  defense and settlement advocacy." (p. 5). It seems likely that a 

program advising defendants that its own agency was simultaneously prosecuting would create 
impossible confl icts, substantially increase the cost of enforcement by entangling actions in internal 

1 Dennis King, Ph.D., Enforcement and Compliance in U.S. Commercial Fisheries: Results from Two Recent Studies, 

U niversity of Maryland (August, 2010) at 2. 

2 Id., at 12. 
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d isputes, de lay the resolution of cases, and result in the kind of confusion and uncertainty about the law 
that would u ndermine compliance. Such an office would also be redundant, as Congress has already 
established an ombudsman to hear small business complaints about enforcement that is housed in the 

Small Business Administration:  

Thank you for considering my views, and I am confident you wil l  find a way to act on the many useful 

recommendations in the OIG report while strengthening enforcement of laws that protect our 
commercial fisheries. 

Eric 

Director 




